Techniques Delayed For Week, Publishers Fail to Warn Staff

Peter Cairns, '60, resigned as co-sales manager of the 1959 Technique, on Wednesday of last week. Peter Van Durum, '61, immediately took over as sales manager.

Cairns gave us his reasons overwheaming schoolwork and personal duties and the "quality of the student body in re-
gard to the sale of books," adding that "the sale staff isn't the class.

Cairns said, "I didn't feel the activity was worth it. It is a frustrating job to try to sell books to an apathetic student body."

Cairns felt that it was not the quality of the book but the general attitude of the student body that resulted in the slow sales.

Sales Far Behind

According to Cairns, only 800 of the 1250 books ordered have been sold. Sue Schur, '60, general manager of Technique, placed the figure even lower at 750.

Miss Schur said that in the past some 1200 books have been sold on distribution day. But she denied that "if that many would be sold at all would be interesting in buying during finals."

Cairns and said that since 1955 many copies of the Technique have been

gone unsold. He said that when he resigned no jobs had been made available. He considers the sale of the book to be a voluntary one.

Next Few Persons

Miss Schur and the staff planned to send letters to all seniors of the class of 1960 who have not yet bought Technique. "Only 56000 books have been bought so far. About 7500 are still on the shelf."

The class must not regard these results as the class. According to the general manager, letters have been sent out occasionally in the past.

Last year no letters were sent.

John Brackett, assistant provi-
dor of Electrical Engineering, de-
veloped this past week.

Dr. Daniel Buck, Assistant Prof-
essor of Electrical Engineering, de-
developed this past week.

Dr. Buck was a native of San Francisco, California. He received his B.S. degree from MIT in 1938, holding an M.S. from MIT, and an M.E. degree from the Uni-
versity of Washington.
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Spring, Balloons Burst upon MIT

dave vilkomerson '62

The finest qualities of a man — courage, compe- tiveness, quick thinking, broad-minded vision of humor — are being developed on East Campus. The pi- oneering spirit of this group is the essence of the fre- e-spirited, and the thrill of the

Friday night witnessed the pitch- in of these clubs as they recounted to the fraternity, and even at Bentley. At West Campus, the Delta's and Phi Delta's offered a white night, with 1500 guests. A basin with a trophy, the Delta touch. Baker House offered a bonus of the re- sults, without it having triggered the. Delta touch.

The second resolution recommend- ed that the decision to accept or re- ject the loyalty oath be made by the individual concerned.

The third resolution directed the faculty to notify the loyalty oath, by heads of other to the individual concerned.

The loyalty oath by heads of other to the individual concerned.

The resolution that NDEA funds should be used to pay the costs of the loyalty oath.

The National Defense Education Act

Brackett learned one day before the arrival of the delay. Original plans scheduled

Parking -problems always make news, and this year was no

Going along with the big band sounds of J.P. came the sound

While all this activity was going on among the living groups,

The finest qualities of a man — courage, compe- tiveness, quick thinking, broad-minded vision of humor — are being developed on East Campus. The pi- oneering spirit of this group is the essence of the fre- e-spirited, and the thrill of the

One such activity, during the last weekend before should drop a note to Technique office in Memorial, clearing the special permits of his op- tion. The yearbook will be mailed to the senior at his home address.

There is no danger at all of the book being delayed any further. If such an event should happen, the book would be mailed to the seniors."

No Worse Than Pledge of Allegiance

Kaplan said he "could see nothing wrong with the loyalty oath thus far in the Pledge of Allegiance." He said, in his mind, the loyalty oath was an "individual decision."

Kaplan added, "It is quite possible that we will be appealed with lib- eralism as a result of the decision."

(By Note—A statement by Chris- ter's Pledge of Allegiance appears on page 9)
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As we look toward the finals which bear down upon us, we remember the feeling which never fails to appear upon the approach of our first exam. It is that we have done this before. We have done it again. And we will do it again. This year, the rates by which MIT, making the past events and experiences of college life appear to be hurried together in an inseparable, indistinguishable mass.

Looking back on the occurrences of the 1958-1959 year at the Institute from our vantage point, however, we can see that it was filled with accomplishments and events that will continue to influence MIT for years to come. Despite the challenges of the past year, the MIT community has shown remarkable resilience and strength.

The new President seems to be steering the great ship of engineering education almost certainly is destined for sweeping changes. The most tangible manifestation of these changes was the move of the Engineering College to a new campus.

On the student's side of the ledger, the MIT undergraduate has, for the first time in recent memory, come under direct and open fire by his administration, his seeming lack of contemporary ethics, his denial of the value of social graces all seem to be issues which have a great many people concerned. The homecoming activities were not consistent with the "engineering-science" philosophy.

We also hail Dr. Straton for his keynote speech to undergraduates. He has set the basis for the continuous improvement of the MIT student. With such a program, MIT cannot fail but will be an intense interest of every undergraduate, and there is no one more qualified to speak on this subject than Dr. Straton — thinking of him both as a person and as our president.
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Now... it's the COOL old summertime since you've discovered HASPEL Sir Perior

Gone are the days of sweltering summer suits. Gone, too, are old-fashioned lightweight suits that wrinkled and bagged in humid weather. Now you have Haspel Sir Perior, the remarkable wash and wear suit of a light-as-air blend of 75% Dacron® and 25% Cotton... and now you're the newest, coolest, most fashionable man in town.

Haspel gives you more than just a wash and wear suit that dries dry ready to wear, with little or no ironing needed. Haspel gives you that intangible fashion touch, which puts Sir Perior in a class by itself.

Come in and find out how cool, how neat, how fashionable you can be this summer... in Sir Perior by Haspel.

Suits 39.95 Jackets 28.50

Technology COOP

SATURDAY. When you make your plans for the weekend, remember: where there's life, there's Budweiser.
Help wanted


Technique 1959

Distribution starts June 1
Building 10

Redeem your options at that time
Books can be bought without an option for $9.00

If you are leaving school before June 1, drop your name and option number in the box in Building 10 so that your copy of Technique 1959 can be mailed to you.

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Let it spray! New plastics stay fresh and soft!

Nine Ends Season;
Goodnow, Parmalee
Are Boston All-Stars

The MIT varsity baseball team closed its 1959 season with a lack luster 5-11-1 record. After slipping Reigus 5-4 in their first game, the Engineer diamond crew dropped four in a row before tying NPS 5-5. Returning from the spring recess, the team dropped Bates 4-3 and Clarke 8-4 in their first four outings. However, victories were scarce the rest of the year as the Tech nine could only win from hapless Coast Guard, T.T., and Brown 6-2.

Captain Warren Goodnow '59 re…

Oarsmen Improves Throughout Spring

Although victories were few, their crews, piloted against the current, held consistently to a competitive season's record. Improvements were the underlying feature of year's eighth and credit for this was due, without doubt, to the fine Engineer coaches: Jack Frailey, A.A., Ram Mackey and Gerry Fear.

All three heavyweight crews were through in fine style in the Egg championships at Princeton as all placed second in their qualifying and thus commuting crews that had been earlier in the season.

Wisconsin Rose Chase

Definitely the most exciting race of the year for Frailey's varsity was the battle at Wisconsin, won by a hooking to a driving point.

In another important event the varsity crew-disabled boat had long but fought in the finals to place fourth behind Harvard, Brown and Dartmouth in the Caspian Cup.

Gerry Fear's freshmen proved to be most exciting Tech lightweight crew of the year. The Fresh defeated the varsity with a fifth place finish in the Egg races on the Charles, the foot chase of any Tech crew for that day, in line in the season they placed third in a tight race behind the Eagle and Green and finished second to a powerful Cornell eight.

The varsity lightweight eight took third place in both the Egg and Grogg Cup Regattas, losing to lightweight races. They failed to qualify in the BALC event.

The varsity heuristic will have to date touching ahead of others, a men's race at Dartmouth set for IRA championships at Byrnes, June 1.

Davis Scores for Trackmen at NE

Joe Davis '61 placed fourth in the 120-yard high hurdles at the New England track and field championships last Saturday at the University of Connecticut. The two points got in Boston gives a 14-place finish out of 20 teams that were entered in the meet.

Only a quartet of the distance made the trip. Davis won in 6 feet in the high jump to place for fifth. Captain Bill Nelson '49 placed sixth in the hurdles; J. Long '60 was seventh in the day throw and also hurled the javelin over 144 feet; Don Martin '61 placed to qualify in his 105-yard discus, which was won in 195.8, with winning 170.5 yards jumping 24.5.

The MIT trackmen just finished a season with 2-7 dual meet and besides topping New Hampshites, the Crimson fours log duels with Tufts and Brown with duels before being edged out at last four events. The year's only 400 meters with a 1'82 time in the New England meet was the outstanding feature of this year.

Looking forward to next year, the squad will lose only two seniors, Jeff Maker and Chuck Rigler, and J. Warren '60, a transfer student disabled to run out. With more turning better, and the potential of an unlimited number of backmen, the squad should show as much improvement over this year's performance and in this year's top of the

MIT Hosts Mass.

Bay Monotype Meet

MIT was host to some of the clubs throughout the state in the Massachusetts Bay Monotype Championships held here last week. Swapping the series to top this eight other crew sailors and the entry for the Pan-American Games eliminations to be held were by Mark Californio of the Northhead Produce Club. Racing was held in three divisions, the first in Tech Elight 8 Saturday, and the last two on Sunday. Entrying from MIT were Bernard Meier, Jonathan Klein of Don Nelson '41. Only Man remained after the first day's racing, but it was unable to qualify for the

Around your tub, around your windows, plastic curtains stay colorful and drape better, look better longer. Around you, plastic raincoats stays comfortably soft and pliable. Contributing to these qualities in many plastics is an oil-based ingredient developed by ESSO Research. Better housekeeping... better car

...there's no end to the ways ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.
The Sports Year in Review

Athletes at MIT during the school year 1958 - 59 were highlighted by a few outstanding varsity teams and others that showed great improvement. Intramural competition was marked by enthusiasm and larger participation as well as successful completion of virtually all contests.

Fall at MIT saw the soccer team get off to a slow start, and then come back to tie WPI and Army before whipping Tufts and Coast Guard 4-1. The lacrosse team was a triumph over Dartmouth that gave them a 6-4-2 record. As the invincibles of the继的 season, they finished fourth in the New England Championship. The track team had a 5-3 record and a second in the NE meet. The wrestling team started off the schedule with a win but then settled to a quiet season. The pistol and rifle teams were winning ones, but not of championship caliber.

The basketball team was disappointing with a 5-15 record. However, three of their losses were by only a single point and another by a single basket. The indoor track squad, weakened by lack of personnel, had a 6-3 record and a second in the NE meet. The pistol and rifle teams were winning ones, but not of championship caliber. The tennis team was the surprise of the spring with a 1-9 mark and a tie for second in the New England Intercollegiate League. The track team improved steadily but were no match for the Harvard prep-schoolers. The MIT entries in sailing, golf, baseball, and outdoor track were all respectable, but defeats were interspersed frequently with successes.

The resignation of basketball coach John Burke signaled the hiring of Jack Barry of Methuen to handle the hooper's next year. As the paper goes to press, Grad A's is almost in possession of the EM football title.

HOW THAT RING GETS AROUND!

Here's Why Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:

1. It combines an efficient pure white outer filter... with a unique inner filter of charcoal.

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

DESERT CASUALS

By

Clarks

of

England

DESSERT

At Last

... Week-end Casual Comfort for business too!

Derek Khan ... smart, sophisticated

... for wear every day, everywhere ... on the same famous last that made the Original Indian Heel.

Technology COOP

Derek Khan ................ $14.95

Derek Boot .................. $12.95

Tareyton

NEW DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
LARGE VARIETY of LUGGAGE
TRUNKS AT LOWEST PRICES
FOOT LOCKERS $8.95
METAL ARMY TYPE
U. S. N.
SEA BAGS $2.98
U. S. A.
DUFFLE BAGS BRAND NEW

Immediate Free Delivery
On All Luggage

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
433 MASS. AVE.
4 Prospect St.
Central Square
Cambridge

LUCRETIA BORGIA, hostess, says:
"Wildroot really does something for a
man's poisenality!"

Just a little bit of Wildroot
and... WOW!

PARKER Super
"21" pen

$5

Designed with
many of Parker's
exclusive features
that mean smooth,
dependable performance
...a terrific value at
this low price!

A Product of
The Parker Pen Company

Technology Store

WANTED: RIDE to arrive MIT Sept. 14-16
from Iowa or Ill. Will share expenses and
driving. Please Jerry Winston, Baker 316 or
3161 evenings after 9 before June 4.

LUCRETIA BORGIA, hostess, says:
"Wildroot really does something for a
man's poisenality!"

Just a little bit of Wildroot
and... WOW!

THINKLISH

English: LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS

Thinklish translations: The only courses this bird absorbed
were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After
five years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is
graduate! Of course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
...with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies.

THINKISH:

English: WANDERING HORSE

English: CALORIE CHART

English: ANGRY JAPANESE

THINKISH:

English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL

How to Make $25

Take a word—magazine, for example. With
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swagazine),
a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine)
and a
pin-up periodical (stagazine).
That's Thinklish—and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for
the Thinklish words judged best—your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of The American Tobacco Company — "Tobacco in our middle name"